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Auto mechanics, diesel me-
chanics, and auto parts 
specialists . . . working hard 
... tearing engines apart ... 
rebuilding them ... what makes 















Printing . . . learning to ink 
the presses . . . lamp black 
smudging faces . . . count picas 
. . . justify right and left . 
presses grinding . . . 
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Student activities de. t. click . . . click . . click 
n senate · · . stu. 
· · · talk · · · talk · · . talk 
yearbook · · · newspaper . 
· · work 
registrar · · · work 
· wa't 






Ad.ministration wha t 
. people 
. what 
. . people 
makes a school run . . 
. . . many people 
keeps it running . 

























Electronics . . . take apart 
. . . put together . . . tele -
visions . . . radios . . . why do 
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Child care ... children play-
ing . . . children learning . . . 
agriculturalists men 
making plants grow ... men 
improving the land . . . mar-



















Transfer . . . students here 
· · · students there . . . stu _ 
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Men working ... people 
laughing . . . learning about 
air . . . cool air . . . machines 
. . . shops . . noises 








Nurses . . . sick people . : · 
well people . . . why am I sick 
. . . they know . · ·. help me 
. . . it hurts . . . fix it. 
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Computer programers and key 
punch operators . . . lights 
. dials . . . modernization 















Commercial art, transfer, and 
. t r books .. · media cen e . · · . 
students · · · learning · · · 
learning . . . drawing . . . de-
. . g putting talents to s1gmn . · · 
work. 
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Food service lunch · · · what's f 
h 
· · · when d or 
ungry stud o we eat ents · · . 
· · · books . . · · · bookstore 
i. · · building ~[°ws of books 
unger and k needs nowledge. · · · 
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Secretarial studies ... click 
... clack ... click ... an-
swer the phone . . . clack . . . 
click . . . take a memo . . . 
clack . . . ding . . . drafting 
. . . drawing . . . reading blue 
prints . . . buildings growing 
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what else • • • 




Student senate . . . talk . . . 
talk more . . . decide . . . act 
. . . what does the student body 
want ... need ... help solve 
problems sponsor ac-
tivities . . . discuss . . . dis-
cuss. 
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Basketball . . . dribble . . . 
dribble . . . shoot . . . two 
points . . . scores climb . . . 
tempers climb . . . fast action 
. . . cheers . . . boos . . . 
intramurals . . . class against 




Rain . . . rain . . . gasoline to 
start the bond fire . . . people 
. . . food . . . food . . . beef 
cooked over an open pit . . . 
people eat music . . . 




















Barb Crandall . . . crowned 
Miss DMACC . . . celebrating 
. . . happy faces pictures . . . 
smiles laughing 
dancing all night at Eddie Webe-





Paul Lowry . . . busy man 
· · . running the school 
busy · · . chatting with stude~t~ 
· · · signing charters 
breaking ground . . . dedi ~ 
eating new buildings . . . busy 










L to R· w·1. Blomq~ist ih Ram Price' Harry 
P 1 ' oss C C au Lowrey S . ramlet 
Grefe, President·upt.; . Rolland 
necker, Walter , David Long-
Welin, Ce c i 1 ~etzel: Harold 
Kreager. a 1 v In, Max 
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